Difference

THE

BEACHMERE MARCH

Pictured this page: Gosh it was great to give Judy a ride along the
beachfront in our new sand cruiser. Judy LOVED the chance to get
her feet wet in Moreton Bay. How lucky we are to have the sand and
saltwater right at our back door!

‘CLUB BEACHMERE’ GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH
February has seen many fun and exciting opportunities for CLUB Beachmere (you’ll remember that
“Club Beachmere” is the term used by our residents and their family members to describe Palm Lake
Care Beachmere because our aged caring community is more like a tropical resort club than any
stereotypical “facility”!). Among the new initiatives, we now have a barber to provide our gentlemen
with traditional barbershop hair and grooming services, which they are raving about. We’ve also started
new bus trips to get our residents out and exploring our beautiful area again. They have been able to
visit our local shops for the necessities as well as enjoy hearty lunches at the local RSLs, along with
great company, which always helps them form new friendships. And, of course, our SandCruiser has
been providing amazing opportunities for our residents to access our stunning coastline, as the photos
above show. We also welcomed our new Clinical Manager, Emma Van Leeuwen, who brings with her a
wealth of experience. Make sure you say hello to Emma when you see her about the community.
Sue Daly, Service Manager

OUT AND ABOUT IN THE
GREAT OUTDOORS!
February was another busy month
with some exciting additions to the
Palm Lake Care Beachmere Lifestyle
activities calendar. This month we took
the SandCruiser for a spin along our
beautiful beachfront. Judy loved getting
outdoors and getting her feet wet. They
say a picture tells a thousand words, and
I think the amazing photos of Judy (on
our cover) speak volumes!
We were also very excited to introduce
a real barber to our community. ‘T’ (as
he likes to be called) now gives residents
the option of a full barber experience
including hot towel shaves, beard and
moustache trims and amazing cuts.
February also gave us an opportunity
to start up the bus trips again. We took
residents out to lunch as well as on
some scenic drives. Our community
members are loving getting out again
and feeling like some sort of normality is
finally coming back to their lives, since
Coronavirus hit. Can’t wait to see what
March has in store for us and report back
in our next newsletter!
Naomi Joli,
Lifestyle Team Coordinator

KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL

Pictured above: Meet ‘T’ - our new barber who offers all the traditional barbershop
services right from our own on-site salon. Below: Our bus trips are back up and running
and we had a great lunch out at the RSL, among other scenic drives, in recent weeks.
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